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Frosh: who can they turn to? Housing shuffle 
deals full house By Leah Fackos 
Arriving at Ithaca College for 
the first t-ime can be a frustrating 
experience ..... Where to go, what to 
do first, who to turn to for help 
are the questions that fast begin 
falling. In an effort to make 
your first days at IC more 
pleasant and to have you get 
i·nvolved in this college 
community, the Fall Orientation 
_Committee has put together an 
in formative fun filled -program 
for the entering students. 
This year, according to Fall 
Orientation chairman Russ 
Lyons, the program has veen 
geared toward "combined 
educational activities with social 
activities and having a great deal 
more faculty student 
interaction." To highlight this 
theme, there will be an academic 
showcase, tonight at 8:00 pm. 
on the main stage of the 
Dillingham Center. Following 
the President's convocation the 
·showcase offers an opport~nity 
for getting acquainted with the 
different academic divis10ns of 
the college, by their 
demonstrating what they have to 
offe_r. The departments and 
schools that will be featured 
include Drama -Speech, Music, 
Television and Radio. 
Another chance for students 
and faculty to get together is 
tonight's student- faculty 
B ar-B-Que. F acuity and their 
families will be participating in 
this event. It will take place 
outside behind the student 
Union. 
You'll get to the lighter side 
of Provost Frank Darrow en 
Friday night at the Square and 
Round Dance, where he and Ed 
Butenhoff will be callers for the · 
evening. That will take place in 
the Union cafeteria from 
8:00-10:30 pm. 
One 0f the biggest services 
that the orientatio1, t,rogram is 
providing this yeirr for both 
c; n ten 11g st u 1tea,s i:>rd their 
parents is free b~s tours of 
Ithaca College, the city of Ithaca 
and Cornell. The tours will he 
held on Friday and Saturday 
afternoon. They wm leave from 
the Union parking lot at I :00, 
2:00, and 3:00 pm. Student 
Mark Sperling will serve as tour 
guide. 
The big entertainment event 
of the orientation program is the 
free outdoor concert to be held 
on Saturday, Sept. 6. It will be 
held outside the Garden 
Apartments and will feature 
Pousette Dart. 
co11ti11ued, on pu1,:t· rune 
By Mark Engstrom 
This year is no exception to 
others in regard to the problem 
-of overcrowding in the residence 
halls. In fact. the situation has 
grown worse this year. as shown 
by the need to triple 
approximately I 00 rooms in 'tfle 
terraces (a significant increase 
over last year), and the fact that 
the option to live off campus 
was extended to all returning 
students, erasing a previous limit 
of 300. 
Runyon noted that tripled-up 
students aren't the only people 
affected by the over enrollment 
at Ithaca College. He said that 
some ·graduate students had 
expressed a desire to live. on 
campus this· year, and thal 
consideration had been given to 
the idea of converting half of a 
dorm into a graduate residence. 
This plan had to he laid to rl'st 
in the w;kl· of the housmg 
shortage. There were also a 
num her of undergraduates who 
were living off campus last year. 
and wanted lo return to the Don Runyon, the coordmator 
of Residential Life, attributed residence halls this year. The 
the housing shortage to the lack llousing Office wa~ unable to 
of accurate predictions with comply with their requests. 
respect to the number of The only peop!e pleas•!d will\ 
. · the r1~~u 1•- -J. .-.L-- ......... ,,,"1'llt' 
students who would he retumme,. ~uorlagc, arc those who wankd 
tll ·1s year .1~,L ... ,.~ ,,.ullllJer ot 1.. 1 . · • • •• to move o I campus t 11s year. 
m:w students that chose to come I l Id ti l ll Id . wt were o 1a icy co11 to Ithaca after bemg accepted . . . 
I 
not do so last Spnng. David 
1erc. . 
The Housing office explained Lo_rd. Di rector of IJousmg. 
that last year, all students who exp I ained that last Fe h ru a ry 
.:did not want to remain tripled, the re was still d_ouht as to 
were moved to double rooms hy whether Jhc rcs1denL·e halls 
mid-October. JI ope was -would he filled for lhe 19?4-_75 
expressed that this process sc!1ool year._ It 1s _a_ top pn_onty 
wouldn't take much longer to ol _the housmg_ otfa:c lo fill all 
complete this year. No students available space m the dorms a_~d _ 
will he moved however until garden apartments each year. Io 
after a one week freeze pe,riod at meet the priority, the number o_~ 
the heginning_of the semester. ,ludents allowed to move otl 
The first week of sc.:hool is campus wa~ 1i111·11etl lo the fir,t 
traditionally plagued hy a 300 who requested to do ,o. 
number of students who either Additional studenh w1..,h111g to 
drop out. or never show up at leave campus were placl'd on .i 
all. wailing list. 
, "" 1111 uc<l 011 f'tl.t:<' c1~/1 I 
cut . -1n l.ine?' Registration--'mind if I 
or Doug Ashley in Apartment Satu rd ay, AuguSt 31 · Those nol held in Gyms I and 2; (;ennal 
26-2-6 when they check 111. complying, will be charged the Registration in (iyms 3 and 4 
Students resi.ding off-campu, msurmountable amount of $SO. Classes wrll commencl' on 
will report lo the Registrar's The only way the fine ·will. not September 2 al X am. 
By Fred Raker 
If you think trying to get 
a long with your ro · > m ate is 
tough, wait until tomorro•.•1 
when you have to register for 
the Fall semester. It begins as a 
procession similar tothe one that 
was seen on the path to Noah's 
Ark. It culminates in a sc~ne 
which can only be described as 
- feeding time at. the Bronx Zoo. 
Academic and qeneral 
- Registration Will take place in 
the Ben Light· Gymnasium on 
August 30 and 31 (Fri. and Sat.) 
from 8:30 to 12 noon and from 
I to 3:30 pm. New, transfer and 
readmitted students are required 
to complete registration on 
Friday. All continuing students 
will register on Saturday. 
Students living in Quads, 
Towets and Valentine can pick 
up their registraion materials 
from their Head Re~ident when 
they move into their dorm. 
Residents of the Terraces will 
pick up their registration 
information from- the central 
check-in area for picking up keys 
in the first floor lounge of 
Terra<.:e 7A. 
Garden Apartment dwellers 
can pick up lheir materials from 
Patti Fuller in Apartment 25-1-3 
... -
Office(2ndnoor,Johl-lall)after hclcvied,isifitcanheproved For you new sludenl'>, 
hc-yond the ~hatlow <Jt· a doubt 12 noon, August 28. 
Without ex<.:eption, all 
students must complete General 
Registra~ion before 3:30 on 
DATE TIME 
Friday 8:30-12 Noon 
AUGUST 30 I: 00-3: 30pm 
Saturday 8: 30-12 Noon 
AUGUST 31 I :00-3:30pm 
registration 1, an expencncL' you 
that the College is responsible may· never want lo remember. 
for the tardiness t~,ough one of , 
its offices. llnless, oi' cour,c, you enJ "Y 
Ac.:ademic Kcgistrat1on will h~ waiting on long line~ 
ACTIVITY PARTICIPANTS PLACE 
General/ Academic Freshman/Transfer Light, 
REGISTRATION Re-admit~ Gym 
General/ Academic Uppcrclass Conlin- Light 
REGISTRATION uing Studenh Gym 
1ne 11naran, August 29,1974 Page :r ··_ :· 
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• ' ' . ' IS contagious 
Stude,1t·Body i'rt'Sident- Alldy Telsey 
·, -
People walk along, occasionally passing a quick 
hello to a stranger walking by the bookstore is 
crowded with people frying to complete the initial 
activity· of adapting to either what is new or 
simply trying to get by the confusion. Old 
relationships are renewed and new ones begin to 
develop. A new year has begun at Ithaca College, 
Normally an _article like this is expected to give 
some sort of listing of activities the Student 
Government is planning fo the year; not this 
article. The Executive Board does have ideas for 
_programs that will enhance both student services 
and student rights, and they will be publi~ized. 
However before we as students, begin to create a 
better lifestyle for ~urselves we have to find our 
individual place within the Ithaca College 
community. 
. Ithaca College is a place of diversity. T~ere are 
people here who have a wide range. of d1ffcre~t 
interests, personal,ities and ideas. Sorting out on!! s 
own individual place. among dthers is probably the 
most difficult task fa~ing tl1e incoming stu?ents. 
Gei:ierally,, you will find people who are fnend~y 
and eager· to ·mmet others. Most people you w~l 
meet are in the -same position as you are. This 
makes it that much-easier to get to know them. I 
have often wondered what would happen if 
someone 1ook their fear of rejection and put it in a 
place where-it wouldn't do any damage, so as t~ go 
out and actially meet and get to know people m a 
genuine fasliion. There is a whole Y'orld out there 
somewhere, just waiting for someone to take 
advantage of it. Meeting new people is one of the 
greatest adventures one can experience. 
IC • • s-er·v1ces 
Friendliness· is con tagio4s. . 
· During your time i.lt Ithaca College you will 
become involved in relationships that will last not 
only these few years, but for a lifetime. Thos~ of 
you who have been here before know that possibly 
the greatest reward acollege life offers is the 
individual growtll and changes tllat occur, which 
devel_ops_ in~o a greater sense of awareness and 
underst~nding of both yourself and your 
surroundings. Academics play a part in this, but 
· most of your learning will come outside the 
· classroom. A book can only tell you so much. 
Experience is the greatest teacher of all. 
Sitting here writing this article, I hear the 
awakened buzzing of a campus tllat has 
beedormant for three montlls. People are coming 
and things will begin to happen s.oon. Join in 
freely, knowing that you are part of what's 
happening, and enjoy. Nobody says education 
can't be. fun. The picture is filled with unknowns 
for all of us, and the way to get the most out of 
what you see is to become a part of it. 
By Mark Engstrom 
As the newly arrived freshmen 
and transfer students begin to be 
caught up in the confusion of 
registering, getting settled, and 
starting classes, they will find 
many student' services that tile 
campus has- made available to 
help m*.e life at IC more 
enjoyable. ' 
One of the mostim portan tof 
the services offered is the Health 
Center. Its primary task is to 
expedite the care of any illness 
or injury that may occur on 
campus. It- is staffed by two 
resident physicians, 12 registered 
nurses, t:wo nurse clinicians, a 
clinical psychologist, a physical 
therapist and supporting 
personnel. The clinic hours are 
Monday-Friday, 7 am. to 12:30. 
pm. and l :30 pm.· to 5 pm .. 
There is 24 hour service for 
emergt:ncies, with registered 
Till we meet, nurses on round-the-clock duty. 
Andy Telsey All treatments and consultation 
·uATE 
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SIIB PRESENTS.~ 
HighPJ.ains 
COMING ATTRACTIONS 
LAST HURRAH , Sept. S and 6 . 
T • 102 .50 
Drifter 
7 and 9 pm. 
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF Sept. 7 and 8 7:JOpm. 
Oillingham Center (P.A.) $1.00 • 
LITTLE CAESER Sept. 12 and lJ - 7 and 9:30pm . 
T - 102 .SO 
LOST HORZON Sept, 14 and 15 - 7 and 9:30pm. 
T-102.75 
WHAT'S UP TIGER LILY Sept, 19 and 20 - 7 qnc 9pm 
T-102 .50 ' 
BANANAS Sept. 21 and 22 · 7 and 9 pm. 
1 102 .75 
BLUE ANGEL Sept. 26 · 7 and 9pm. 
T·102 .SO • 
THE SEVENTH SEAL Sept. 27, 28 and 29 - 7 and 9pm. 
T-102 .S-0 / 
offered, by the center are strictly 
confidential. 
.The Crisis Center is another of 
the more important services. It is 
set up as a 24 hour counselling 
service for students by a 
moderately trained peer group. 
It is a place to-go or call when 
one needs someone impartial to 
talk to whether he be stoned on 
drugs,_ having per·sonalproblems, 
or needs a 'place to get away 
from it all. The 'center is located 
in dorm 3, and extension 158 is 
the number to call. 
The Office of' Safety and 
Security is set up for student 
protection. It has assistants. 
They consist of a group of 
trained IC students known as 
SASP. They can be reached by 
dialing 21 I. Their primary 
concern is protecting each 
individual on campus. 
The Egbert Union, although. 
I not a service in itself, offers many, serving as the community 
center of the campus. It is under 
the leadership of tile Student 
Activities Board(SAB), managed 
largely. by the students. They set 
___ UIJ the big weekends on campus 
' -an-d·-select ·en'te.rtllinmcnt to be 
. brought,tp th'e 1c· camplJS, The 
_ .union }>uijdjngh0uses one of. the,, 
thr~.e cafeterias, an .. irifonnal. 
' snack bar;· a 'pub .which' se
0
rves' 
beer and wine, the mailboxes for 
students living in the ·quads, ~ 
television l9unge, and a game 
room. The Student Government 
and housing offices are also 
located in the union. 
The Glass Menagerie, the 
school's bookstore aftd gift shop, 
is located between the East and. 
. W~st towers. The store offers a 
wide vai:iety of school and 
personal supplies as well as all 
the necessaJY books for the 
Ithaca College courses. 
These are hut a few of the 
many services offered to the IC 
Community. Weekly listings of 
activities and events will be 
listed in the Intra College 
bulletin, which appears every 
Monday. The Ithacan provides 
news of interest to the IC 
community every Thursday, and 
WI CB-AM and FM air both 
activities and events daily. 
>t************'********** * . * 
* 1st SAB and BUREAU' of CONCERTS * 
* * * meeting· * 
* ·* >t- MONDAY SEPT. 9 - 8 PM >t-
t. · Union ~afeJ~ria . _ ·: 
·* * * * * * *·:* * *'*·*'* * * *'* * *'*:;* * *· 
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Spe,ci al(ai~o p I e 
Leah Fackos will serve as this 
year's Editor in Chief of _The 
Ithacan_ This was announced at 
the beginning of the summer 
along with the other l O people 
who will compose this year's 
editorial board. 
Leah is .a senior, majoring in 
Drama and English. She has 
served on the Ithacan since her 
freshman year, when she joined 
has held the position of 
Entertainment Editor, Features 
and Entertainment Editor and 
(second semester last year) 
Co-Editor. Along with Leah's 
joumaiistic interests, she also has 
taken -an_ active part in Housing 
and dorm government. She plans 
to go and get her Masters in 
Journalism upon graduation this 
Spring. _ 
' I .--~ 
• 1n your 
-" the staff as a news writer. She The business and finances of 
the paper have fallen under the 
jurisdiction of R. Scott Mallory, 
who is filling the position of 
Business Manager. "Bob George 
Scott", as he's come to be called 
by the staff, is also a senior. His 
major is Accounting. He was 
formerly on the Ithacan 
photography' staff, not in the 
office balancing books, he can 
be found taking pictures of 
anything and everything. 
MovJng toward re.alizable goals 
By President Ellis Phillips 
I am writing this on a rainy Sunday in the-Maine 
Woods. Re-reading what l wrote in '72 I would 
giv~ myself a "C" and as far as the '73 statement is 
concerned, it is pompous and stiff-possibly 
worth a "C-." Things wash clean in the Woods. 
Maybe I can do better this year. -
What a confusing time to Jive in; and yet it is 
'Our Time. We must seize the moment and resist 
_ the temptation to -drift as spe.ctators of the drama 
which engulfs the nation. This Fall of '74 is a time ., · ·, 
to -think through our individual priorities, to 
"hunker down" a bit, realizing that the world 
cares little about us unless we set goals and work 
toward them and make our mark as we intend. °' 
In rehospect. the l 940's were years of Survival, 
the I 950's were years of Catching Up with the 
Good Life and the l 960's were the years of 
Tackling the Infinite. We told ourselves that 
anything was attainable-even 'the moon-and we 
set out to grab it. When we made it to the moon 
but began to fall short in so many other promises; 
we became disillusioned and bitter and suspicious 
of each ,other and of the institutions which had 
served us so well. 
·so iar in the l 970's we have tried to sort out 
new priorities but it has proven to ·be a difficult 
task. The residue of bitterness and contempt 
remains on our tongues and we· ·mill about 
' uncertain of our capacity to govern ourselves. 
·Let us now resolve to seize the ·moment and 
renew from Within: _We have· what· it takes as 
individu'als arid as· a: ·nation. We only: iieed· to,see ·. · ·. 
clearly once again and to get moving·tow~rd · 
realizable goals of our choosing. · 
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news • • .room 
Paul Stem is maintaing his correcting copy. Last year she 
· position as Advertising Manager. held the title of Gal· Friday, 
He assumed this position' at the because she did a little bit of 
end of last year, after having everything; 
served as Layout Editor. Paul ·is Sophomore Mark Engstrom is 
a J-u n i O r, Business manning the post of News 
Administration major. His other Editor, He is a Politics major and 
ac ti vi ties in cl ude being joined the ~ews staf! a~, a writer 
vice-president of Hillel. last. yea~. His dream 1s, ~o meet 
The position ·0 r Copy Editor a girl with freckles and hve on a 
has been expanded to encompass farm the rest of my life." 
, all areas of production. Moving 
up, along with the title, is this 
year's Production Manager, John 
P. Klumj,h. John joined the staff 
as a Freshman last year in the 
capacity of Copy Editor. He is a 
- business major, and someday 
hopes to head his own 
corporation (Klumph 
enterprises). Last year he 
originated the Ithaca composing 
service, which prepares resumes 
and does other such printing 
jobs, at a minimal cost. He is 
also business manager of the 
Student Co-Operative Ice Cream 
Shop . 
Serving as Managing Editor is 
Margaret "Peggy" Collins Peggy 
· is a· Politics major, and hopes to 
graduate this Spring. She has 
served the Ithacan in many 
capacities, from selling ads to 
Fred Raker has advanced to 
the position of Features and 
Entertainment Editor, after 
having assumed the role of 
Entertainment Editor for a large 
portion of last semester. Fred, a 
Junior, is well known on the 
campus for his impersdnations 
(You can catch him in the 
Crossroads this Sunday night). 
He's a TV-R major and was a 
Jock for WICB last year. He, like 
Mark, does a lot of dreaming, 
but says "Anyone under 5 feet 
tall" is his kind of girl. .. 
Remaining on the Ithacan 
staff are Andy Gilbet and Cindy 
Schwartz, Layout, and Vann 
Weller, Ad LAyout, Ad Layout; 
and Jill Greenburg, Circulation_ 
Andy Friedman will be 
. serving the Ithacan tlus year as 
an Associate. Last year he held 
the position of News Editor but 
continued on page ten 
Dean's welcome 
By Dean John Brown 
A warm welcome to new studentc, fr<>chmen 
.and· transgers. and o wcll:ome back to all of yoti 
returning to this special place on South Hill. It will 
be good to have you around again . Although it's a 
relief to have you leave in May, at which time 
everyone's resources, physical emotional and 
intellectual, are -at a low ebb because of the busy 
year;· by, the middle of June your absence .is 
missed. The place lacks the vitality, enthusiasm 
and stimulation you bring. An academic 
institution without students seems lacking. 
I hope your summer was productive, interesting 
and enjoyable. The academic year ahead should be 
productive, interesting and enjoyable for you. You 
will have the opportunity to get involved in your 
courses and either find -the subject matter is one 
you 1ike and find challenging or perhaps decide it 
is a subject that does not turn you on. In order to 
make such a determination you will have to he 
committed to the responsibilities you undertook 
and fulfill them to the best of your ability. A 
salient part of the educational experience certainly 
is trying new ana different things and, as a 
consequence of that experience. making a 
determination about - what you want to follow 
through on in the future. 
Hopefully your year wilt. be· satisfying in making 
new friends and renewing old friendships. There 
will be a host of new experiences available through 
the con.,erts in Ford Hall, dramatic productions in 
the Performing Arts building, guest lecturers, 
movies, dances and visiting rock groups. If you feel 
there's nothing to do, try something new in a 
different area than you had looked tor enjoyment 
previously. 
The year 1s going to be as good, exc1tingr 
interesting and productive as you are willing to 
make it. Make it happern, and have this be the best 
year of your academic career. 
·' 
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editorial Open your eyes, Opf;!n_ your mi·nd 
According to Director of Admission,Matt Wall,Ithaca College has, 
now become flooded with somewhere close to 1,235 freshmen. The 
class of 1978 is here, and you,the members of it are reacting to 
Ithaca College and Ithacac O Jlegein turn is reacting to you. Over and 
over again you've asked yourself the inevitable question of "W~at's 
Ithaca College going to be like,what should I expect?" Thus far 
you've received all kinds of inside info from friends who have lived 
through "Freshman Fiasco;"parents who remember "exactly"what 
it was like, and over-concerned neighbors and relatives who want 
vou to make the most of your college experience. Not to_belittle any 
You don't have to accept any of them,but you have a responsibility 
to yourself to be sensitive to all_pf them. . · J 
Many have probably advised .you to remember that yq_u are a 
student first, and to keep that in mirid when yo"u're trying to juggle 
yo~r academic·· life around your overflowing social life. Yes,you ae 
a student, and there is an education to be had frc,m relating to the 
classroom experience at IC. You are expected to go to class. 00 the 
work as_signed, and· get good grades.,_bu t this i.;r. 't th.'! vuiy 
educational experience that IC has to offor. You are Joe or 3us1c 
·College, But you are also a person who needs to-grow in many other 
ways, / .. _ 
. ~f this advice,for,on the whole,it is meant to be sincere,but you 
must remember;the thing that has to be Slre ssed is the word 
When you're not in class, the best way of getting the most out of 
IC is to interact with as many different people as possible. -
experience ... C'cllege is an experienceyouhave to live. · 
There are many different avenues of experience open to you at. 
Ithaca College. ::.nd you have the opportunity to follow any or all.of 
these path 5. You find yourself in ~he st rang~ new w~rld · of Ithaca. 
You aren't yet aquainted with the accadem1c or social cust?ms of 
the placc,but you will be quickly orientated to them. You will the_n 
have to decide just how much you want to accept the values of this 
institution,if at all. No matter what you decide to make out of your 
education here,proba61y the best guideline you can ~dopt for 
yourself is to he open to every part and every person that· mak_:s up · 
this institution. 
You have a chance to experiment with different ideas,ways of 
thinking, and ways of doing. You will be having new experiences in 
studying, with drugs,conceming interpersonal relationships;you will 
express yourself in -that never ending quest to find out "Who you 
rea11y are." 
You (or your parents) are paying a great deal of money for your 
Ithaca College Education,and it doesn't take a genius to come to the 
conclusion that you should at least try to get your money's worth. 
You are .going to meet people from all kinds ~f life s_tyles ~nd 
come in contact with many different causes and ph1losoph1es of hfe. 
How you decide to relate to ICis a decision that you alone can 
make. But, the best thing you,personally, can contribute to the IC 
community is a sincere openmindedness. Be willing to hear out all 
views and ideas. If you are,you'll leam more because of it and others 
will learn too. 
Downtown happenings 
By Mark Engstrom 
Ithaca offers a range of 
a It er n at i V C s l) Ci a I s er Vi C cs, 
initiated hy people concerned 
with makin·g Ithaca more 
liveahl~ for everyone. These 
service~ range from people 
helping one another lo live more 
1\,1\y. to providing t-iail money 
for people who have ,ht.:c.n 
busied. 
One agency available to lhe 
11 h aca community 1~ the 
Women·~ Center. located al 101 
N. < ieneva St. I kre. women 
from hath of the, two local 
colleges arn:I local communities 
can come for support and 
counselling for any problems 
thal they might have: with 
regard to rape, health, and the 
struggle for self-determination. 
l'lic W0men's center offers a 
variety of· workshops and 
i 11 s l ruction 111 such areas as 
health,' the development of new 
skills and services, along with 
informal rap groups. A library of 
b o o ks . n e w spa p e rs, and · 
magazines is available, and there 
are research groups working on 
issues relevcnt to women. The 
hours for the center are 12-5:30 
pm, Monday-Saturday, and the 
phone numher is 272-6922. 
The Gay Liberation Front 
(GI Fl has hecn active in Ithaca 
for several years now, anct has 
provided many homos.exuals 
with an agent for self-expression. 
The gay People's Center, located 
at Sheldon Court on College 
A venue in College town, is a 
social and political meetl~g place 
for the gay people of Ithaca. 
Sponsored jointly by GLF and 
Cornell University, the Center 
holds tegular meetings and 
sponsors events such ·as lectures 
and gay dances, aud helps those 
who arc facing the problems of 
coming o·ut. The center is open 
most days from 2-4 pm., and 
8-1 0 pm. For further 
information call 256-3729. 
The Ithaca Real Food Co-op 
is a venture in eating well that 
has been operating for over five 
years. This is a group of people 
who join together to purchase 
prod u c e more cheaply than -
-supermarket food rates. The 
system works like this: Ithaca is 
divided.- into regions -of food -
distribution. Each' week every 
household pays· the cost of the 
food, whkh is very low, plus 
I O'i{,. The I 0% covers operating 
expense, o~thp- C9-0p. Each 
week someone goes-to Syracuse 
and purchases the food from 
farmer's markets there and 
transports it back to Ithaca. The 
produce is divided into regions, 
people sort the food, and each 
household picks up their order. 
Each house involved is expected 
co11ti11ued on page R 
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--• FREE CONCERT + 
., . f Sat. Sept. 7th 1:.00 pm : 
: afGarden Apartments .: 
J 
Unique. 
c;,pporfunities 
By Firman Brown Community Council Chairman 
" The Ithaca College governance system 
represents a unique and broad- based method for 
cooperation among .. and between students. faculty, 
staff, and administration. It can provide each of 
you with an opportunity to participate in the 
councils of government at Ithaca College. As 
chairman of the Community Council, t welcome 
your participation. 
Four councils provide -the foundation for 
governance here. Student Congress is-the gqvemin&:. 
body _for,s~~dents and provides a forum for serious 
disctissiorui'aif~ actions concerning·student affairs. 
Th~Staf( .. Cpuncil:jind the Faculty Counc,il eac'h,, 
offer· a. goverrrre,ntal system for examinatio'n and 
action related to problems of each of those 
constituencies . 
The collegel-wide governing body is the 
Community Council; consisting of 40 
representatives from students, staff, faculty and 
administration. It meets once..each month as "the 
principal community forum for discussion of -and 
actions of problems which effect the entire Ithaca 
Coll~~ commUQ.ity_Du!'fflg the coming year. !!le 
counc_il will examlne in depth many major items 
whihc will effect the future of4his institution. 
Meetings of all.councils and student :Congress are 
open to all members of the Ithaca College 
community.. You are urged to attend, tQ 
parttcipate, to share in a.democratic process which . 
offers all of'us a unique opportunity to be a vital 
part of the educational and c.ainpus life processes 
here. On. behalf of t!J.e ·Ithaca College Community, 
· I urge your thoughtful participation. 
the ilha~a1 
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HILLEL 
bringing you a year Of 
entertainment, education, and enlightenment. 
Ithaca College Hillel is in the process of reorganization. As of the fall 
semester 1974 we are changing our affiliate policy. Beginning· in 
September, all Jewish students will be considered members of Hillel and 
\ will be receiving through the mail a membership card. 
,\ . 
S.eptember 7 & 8 - Friday and Saturday 
s1au,n1 
TOPOL 
Produced •nd Ouec:'led by 
NORMAN 'JEWISON 
Scr~rby 
JOSEPH STEIN 
Adapted ltom ,,,, sta,e play 
Musac tor nice pl,ay and Mm by ., 
JERRY BOCK 
,...., LY"" for sta1e Par and film by 
SHELDON HARNICK 
Produced on lhft ,.,,... York s.111• by 
HAROLD PRINCE 
Entire slap P,oduc:lion dirtcled 
and chorqraphed by 
JEROME ROBBINS 
Muste: adapted and concfocled bJ 
JOHN WILLIAMS , 
Or11,na1 ~raphy by 
JEROME ROBBINS 
Ad.tpled lo, Uw sere-en by 
TOM ABBOTT 
Soloisl 
ISAAC STERN 
F,rnwc,,n 
PANAVISION" COLOR 
G ,mu1 AUDl!ltU-AII A~I Adl'n•lled .. Jij,;:' 
Untied Arhsta 
"'fiddler on the R9of ;, 
- . 
one show -per night 
7:30 
P.A. Building 
$1 admission 
limited seating 
Septem~er 8 
Sagel & lox f:?runch 
........................................ J 
West balcony, 
Terrace dining hall 
• s~eptember 7 · 
-Slichot se.rvice FREE ... but 'reservations needed 
reserve by Tuesday by calling 
12 midnigfit 
---
Buffer. lou-nge in· Egbert 
Un,ion 
Hi,llel office 3323 
Sharon Haas 3380 
Pauf Stern 787 
,, 
~ ............................................................................ . 
. . \ 
. srop l>f oar office, l>ase,nent of Dorm 3 o.r cail J323. 
We're flere for you. 
,_ ' 
I 
· Sllaton il11ps ·-· Stan Rosner.- PaiJ/'S(ern - Andrea Sass-man - Gary Silverstein 
. it ' 
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• hear ... concerts,movies,campus · p rofessiona1 a ma~ner as·-
By Fred Raker 
Ithaca College may appear to 
be in the "sticks" bu t,there are a 
few modern-day conveniences 
such as television,electronic 
hockey, and even radio. 
Yes,even radio! In - fact, Ithaca 
College has its very own radio 
station.. The infamous letters to 
remember are WICB. 
All week-en_d long you can 
tune in to WICB-AM (music 61) intriguing format. Their style 
or WI CB-FM (radio 91 ). Both .. consists of popular progressive 
w i 11 be broadcasting for music-- which includes the· 
twenty-four hours a day from sounds from popular rock 
now until two o'clock Monday altmfrts. · 
m o r n in g. After this Radio 91 also plays the 
weekend,WICB will broadcast popular songs;however they are 
Monday through Friday from more con temporary in their 
7-9 A.M. and resume at 6 P.M. selections. You can hear most of 
until 2 A.M. During the today's popular artists singing 
weekends, the station will be on their CU!fent hits and also songs 
all day and· most of the night.. that you may not be as 
·Music 61 has a new and most familiar with. 
activities,etc. FM caters to the possible. News' and-ptogra1!1ming 
city of lthaca ... including Ithaca have formats that will .be 
College and Cornell. If followed and kept.WICB_di~fers 
something is happening in the from other .. college stations 
community,Radio. 91 will make ,where anything goes." 
sure you-know about it. WICB-AM=FM is located on... 
"Special" shows are, another the lower ~evel of the Dillingham 
facet of WICB. On weekends, Center for the Performing Arts 
such ~hows as, ·1 Am Woman" (That's the_ building with the 
world's largest water fountain in 
and "''Best of Broadway.!.! can be front of -it). Anyone who has 
enjoyed,along· with the stations any interest in broadcasting,or 
regular programming. The who would like to rearn,is asked 
special show's vary from the · b 
format with -the intention of to contact WICB. They can e 
reached at Centrex'216 or 217 . 
........,_,.......,rrwlll!llrlrlll"ll"ll"ll'W'r:ll'Y'IC'lrw,r ___ W'll'll":innrSYr1rTlrrn'1MIY'l'n''WTl'S'ff'RWY.1.nY1.-....rww.1'1!.ff'IWl"l''l'Wq 
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To Be Raped 
-OR 
Not 
. ,. 
' 
To Be-Raped 
... a program by:" 
FREDERIC 
STORASKA--
1 THURSDAY 
· Researcher - -consultant 
-SEPT. 12 
- Lecturer - Author 
National Authority on Rape and Assaults 
I C 
T 
V 
The following progr~ms will be 
broadcast on Sunday evening, 
September 1, 1974, on ICTV, Cable 
channel 7. 
7:30Consumer INsight This week's 
·tOPIC IS shoploftmg. Ithaca Police 
Chief James Herson and Larry 
Bowman Join host Pat Cambell to 
discuss the problem in Ithaca. 
8:00 Buckdancer's Choice Host Bob 
Bellin presents folksin_ger and 
songwriter Dana Simmons to sing his 
songs and twll of his experiences in 
and.out of the music world. 
8:30 Freeze Frame Filmmakers Dan 
Reeves and John Fuchs join Skip 
Lana en for a discussion- and 
demonstration of creative film 
technlQues. -
9:00 Who\t_'s cookln'? Guest Chef 
Richard Rieter joins Neal Schwartz 
and Fred Berner to prepare. Zucchini 
Barges and Spinach cottage cheese 
this week. 
9:30 ICTV Presents Irving 'Caesa'r 
Songwriter Irving Caesar (Tea for 
T,wo) dlscusse's his work.and the days 
when Tin Pan Alley was the music 
center. 
111/Jum music selected /Jy interesting air personalities. 
Fewer commerciflls than fl/If other IIM station in lth~ci/. 
. - ; 
Tlie /Jest reception of any IIM station in lthflca.-
F requent informt/tion on loCIJI concerts, movies, ilnd o'f//er 
specifll eJ1ents both ·on and off campus .. _ · 
S) News which the student wants to lleflr. 
6) Very spedt/l shows - "Americt/n Top 1/-0.'' -"Best ofBrot/dwdy," 
''From -the-Beginning - f/Je Rock and RollErfl,·,, 
' 
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Tll1t::'.JOVscna[t'.?-'·;:: '\ ~ans~in desigltsfor the actiVe\¥0iri@n 
,. (dorm-1 livilln . _ carefree & coOrctinated nylon · 
up next~oor to the 
. _ By Whit whacked-out stereo buff who 
"' just spent the $10,000 ·his 
There ain't nothin' like a parents gave him for Yont 
. donn. Take that statement any Kippur on a new ~ste~ ... not -
way. you like, but really,·there just any .~ystem, ~ind.you, a 
ain't ·nothin' like· it._ If you're BIG system, __ the kmd you can 
. lucky, your area, floor, suite, or hear fro~ the Terraces to the 
whatever will be one big happy Gardell!. and maybe then some. 
f.amily, just like the ·orientation D~n't e1/~r e_x.pect to sleep ~n a 
counselors are always.-:preacbil\g Fnday night_ or Saturday ~ught 
· ·· . . ,., with maybe even an occasional 
about. ln reality, however, 1t s a Wednesday or -Thursday thrown 
- in when you've got a dude like 
little closer to what you might ·this on the floor. 
call your basic mass confusion. One of the best spectator 
What really makes for the activities on campus is when the 
confusion and/or c~mflict is the jocks in your donn get dronk on 
fact that the greased-back, hard _ a Saturday night and -beat each 
drinking, fast-driving m9to'rttead other up in the lobby, just for 
froill Albion, New York, is j1:1st fun, of couise. They usually 
as apt-_ to liv~ n_ext door to a wind up bloody:· toothless, and-
long-hrured h1pp!e fr~ak _from smiling while they rest ~y 
Long Beach (tha~ s California for downing another six pack arm in 
the uncultured), as he is to a arm. --
more suitable neighbor. What's Ah, yes, the joys of a dorm, 
worse is when you get these two peaceful and quiet. One_ of the 
g u Y s I iv i J1 g t O get her·· first places you might try to find 
Carburetors, Vitalis, black boots, refuge would be the john. If you 
and cigarettes on one side of the ever get that idea, throw it away 
room-- with pot plants, hash right now. The first we.:kend I. 
pipes, and carburetors (the other was in,sch0 oJ, I was standing up 
kind) on the other side make for against the urinal when three 
'l,Uite a combination. chicks walked in asking for some 
Even after you've settled the guy I'd never heard of. Donit 
roommate problems with the worry, you get used to it. By the 
freaks on one side of the floor time you've be~n here a few 
and the straights on the other, years, you might even like it. If 
things are bound to happen. lt you don't, you can always go to 
alsmost inevitably works out the Gardens or r>ff campus, but 
that the Joe-beat-your- now that's a different story, isn't 
-brains-out-stu~yi.ng-type~ winds it? 
Unusual 9!fts 
the iron shop 
DOWNTOWN ITHACA 272·-Sl'Ol 
. ~-tNSURANCE 
j' ·--
. "YOUR PROTECTFON - OIJ'R PROFESSION" 
/ 
BROKF.RS-
Robert S. Boothroyd --- 'Class of ·~4· 
Robert L. Boot~royd -=~ Class of '60' 
Henry G. Ktty!:er ----Class of'.S2' 
\Vnliam flynn ------C.L.U. 
ROBERT-.-S. BOOTHROYD-
- - ¥ ... --..-... • 
AGENCY, INC .. 
_'~e We/e,,me Yo.11r /11q11iry" 
] I! Eost Seneca, /tllaca, N. Y. 
MAYERS SMOKE SHOP 
lpitidli1i111. ill 
~ll _Smoker's ·Suppliea ~-
Paperh.ound. BOOb 
- -.-~--Pipe . Repab'a 
Magazine•. 
· Ne..,ap~pers 
;.._ .. 
. . (~ ' \· r~ ~ r '~ \ ..:... , 
DANSKIN 
makes back 1 \ 1 to-school f\ \ 
match3bles 
' ~ . (\ 
\ 
,• 
..._ __ 111111!~ ..... ---____ _,,; 
Bodysuit 
Full turtle neck, long 
sleeves, back zipper 
snap opening. .Fu/I 
fashioned, 100% 
nylon., S·M-L. Black, 
bot_tle green, navy, 
wh,te - · and velvet 
brown. 
_11.S(f 
.Danskin 
Dancewear 
Leotards with scoo~ neck, 
shorJ sleeves, no zipper. Full 
fashioned. S-M-l.. Black, 
navy, peacock, velvet 
~rown. 
1.1s· 
Leotards with long sleeves, 
scoop neck .. S-M-L sfzes. 1 n 
bla~, hemlock,-..navy, peacock, 
red, royal, white and -velvet 
_brown. 
a.oo-
- Adults' trunks, full fashioned, 
no seam crotch, elastic waist 
band. S-M-L. Black, navy red 
and white. ' 
3.25 
Versatile TighJs 
) 
) 
I 
\ 
I 
Opaques, semi- sheer to the waist. Petite, Seamless are run- resist in A- B- <;- o sizes. 
short, medium and tall sizes. Black, brown, Black, hemlock, hunter, navy, royal, velvet 
navy and white. 2.SO. brown, w~ite and wine. 4 .• 25 
HOSIERY, STREET FLOOR 
STA_TE AND TIOGA,~T. ITHACA, N.Y. 
.. ' ~ .,· \: ' 
• a ~ ' •: ,'• 
'·.:· ... •:•.' 
-----------.------------~111111111111-~--.~ 
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"Sunday Night," the WICB news team's weekly wrap-up of 
national and local news and· sports returns to the air,beginning 
September I, from 6 P.M.-7P.M. on WICB FM and WICB AM. Al 
Lawrence,WICB News Director, is the anchor man, while Gary 
Bruce, Local News Editor, and Rich Turkel, ·campus News Editor, 
will report on developments1 in the city of Ithaca an,d on the Cornell 
an LC. campuses. 
WICB~AM, Ithaca's popular progressive station,·'.can ·be heard at '6.1 
Mhz on the AM dail throughout the Ithaca College·campus. Al_§g. 
WICB-AM can be heard by any.listener who subscribes to c!lble T'V' 
-~ t.i.J -~·:··-~-
uowritown · · 
£t .06 Mhz FM. The music is mixed and includes folk,hard- rock,soft • 
rockJazz, and blues-. The personalities are convernational and they to work a few hours each month 
give pertinent information about the 11!.1:Jsic they're playing and, doing one of the many jobs of 
what's happening in the Ithaca community and on the Cornell and the Co-Op, suclt'as bookkeeping, 
continued from ~ 4 . 
Ithaca College Campuses. going to Syracuse, or sorting· 
food. In this manner everyone 
works together to provide good 
food at low prices for anyone 
who's interested. 
HUY 1RII/Jt ANYTHING 
Nrw c1nd Used Furniture -
r;,,,n, · Cine.ks · Anl1qu1:s 
Br,ug/11 ,mrl sold 
ASJATJC GAR.DEN 
CHINESE-AMERICAN 1' .. 00D 
·118 W Stat(:> St Cash for Your Items at 
Ralph E. Thorpe 
·<>pt-n tut-~ 
thru ~urr 
carry-out 
State Street Bargain House Sin(·e 1931. servi('e . 
',16 West State Street 
IThA.CA. NEW YORI< 1.\f\~C 
607 -271-9602 
for a <.·.hanj!t- in <.·~.i.,ine' .try 
ASIA.TIC GARQE,., 
.I 
.. · ., 
. ' ).·, 
... 
... 
•• 
-
Remember, you'll never outgrow your need for milk. You'll also never outgrow,_your 
need for money! This cow is a coupon. Cut it out and get one half gallon of Grade 
"A" Co-op Milk for half price. You can also milk the Co-op fo~ othe~ f~atures: 
largest selection of produce in the area; gourmet foods a_nd cooking wine~; 
freshly ground imported coffees; in-store bakery and delr; excellent quality ~eats 
at excellent prices, and many other unique features-. Milk the Co:op for all ,ts · 
worth. It's worth_o lot. 
No minimum purchase necessary-Limit: one per customer. 
Off er expires Sat. , Aug" 31 
r::i ·~i ~ _,.~.,.!; ".:i -: ...... ,-; ,. !: ....... ,..; 'r.4J ~-·~. ;-;jt t-: ,~· :~::. :'i ;:;..:t, • ! ;_:~-;: ..•. ~ .... '. .·~ ~.·.~ :1i -~:' .. : 
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For people with drug related 
problems, an organizations 
known as Mainline is available to 
the Ithaca community. Mainline 
provides counseling and 
n o-n -judgment a.1 d r u 8 
information to anyone who asks 
for it. The Cornell supported 
organization is free and may be· 
reached ~t 256-3888. 
Half the people who are 
arrested in Ithaca 'are students. 
The Ithaca Bail Fund aims to 
help students, and anyone else 
who needs bail money. 
organized approximately five 
years ago, the Ithaca Bail Fund 
has been seving the people under 
the belie-f that no one should- -
remain incarcerated simply 
simply because they cannot 
afford bail. Unde_r U.S. 
I 
Constitutional law, no person is 
guilty until guilt has been 
proven, but with the present 
system of setting bail, someone 
who cannot raise the money is, , 
in effect, 'judged guilty an~ 
locked up before th:iy can prov~ 
their innocence. The Ithaca Bail 
Fund is there to offer assistance 
when people. need mon~y and 
support in a battle with th~-
state. In the daytime the Bail 
fund may be reached af 
273-9012, and at 256-3888 in 
the evenings . 
. ibis is only a brief look at 
some · of the agencies that are 
·working for a better Ithaca. 
There are .others such as-
Tompkins County Welfare 
Rights, and the Storefront, all of 
which became familiar to those 
who spend time in Ithaca. 
------------
,Housing 
con rinued from page one 
In June it pecame evident that 
predictions for the fall 
enrollment were too. small, and 
that the dorms would be too 
crowded. To deal with thts 
problem, all students on the 
waiting list were allowed to 
move off campus. By July1 the 
size of the student body had 
increased even more, so. t~e off 
campus option was made avail-
able to all. returning students .. 
When asked , whether more 
residence halls would_ be built to 
deal with the continued _problem -. 
of over enrollment, Runyon 
responded· that it would be at 
I east five years b_efore mo.re 
facilities> are constructed. He said 
that the most immediate 
obstacles to n'ew dorm facili!ies 
are lack of space, and a lack of_ 
-- subs.tan ti al evidence that 
enrollments will continue to 
. climb or.at least remian at their 
prese~t ltvels. . . 
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'·, 
grin and 
\ 
·beer· .,. I • 
By Frank Benedict 
Before,a future Ithaca College 
student sets foot on campus, 
they ar<L usually innundate~ by 
people telling them what to 
expect. The soon-to-be.students 
are told by some that it is a fun 
time, while others speak to them 
of comradeship and ...lasting 
friendships that are forged at· 
college. Inevitably, after each 
spiel, the speakers roll their eyes 
upward and · mutter that they 
wish they were young. 
During all the hassles that 
occur during the first week, the 
freshmen tend to forget all that 
was told to him; and if he does 
remember, he usually scoffs at 
the-sage's words .. But before he 
starts to believe that they have 
lit:4 to him the first Friday rolls 
aroun~. Like everywhere else 
Friday means the end of another 
week _and the start of the 
weekend, but to the typical IC 
student (the lush in us all) it has 
rolls around, the freshman, if he 
is still standing, begins to realize 
that all those sages who told him 
how fine their time at Old Ivy 
was must have only remembered 
the Happy Hour portion of their · 
colleg~ career. ' 
Some of the most frequented 
Friday. Happy Hour spot·s 
include: The Someplace EJse 
......... ~--------
Frosh 
a special, deepe·r meaning- continued from page one 
HappyHour. Also in term-s of 
Happy Hour, plainly speaking, entertainment there are a 
is the practice of many local bars number of dances, movies, and 
<;>ffering r~duced prices during programs to look forward·- to · 
what is normally off-times. during the first weeks of school. 
Although Happy Hours are at They include: A sight and sound 
· various times and days, the most demonstration, Saturday at 2 
·common·andmostpopularison pm in Textor 102, the movie ·posTERs· ~ 
Fridays be.tween the hours of 3 High Plains Drifter on Friday .·.- . ,_ . _ _ 
and 7 in the afternoon. Happy and Saturday- nights and again 
Hours. have become so popular· the following Thursday and 
that some bars do a better Friday at 7 and 9 in Textor 102. 
bu~in;~·~~ring, ·this. "off-time." . There Will also be an A.E:Rhe "· :':/·,.,f}~,j.~ ,:,,.·.:.~ 
period th1tt1 :ciiey au·ctu?ing their Oldies dance Saturday night~ in 
normally thriving times. the Union cafeteria, and an· ____ 
when the. down trodden· interfaith reception on Monday 
freshman walks into Happy night in the .. Union Buffer 
· Hour;· he is usually at the low Lounge. Tuesday will find· Dr. 
point of the week. Not knowing David Hammond, director of the 
anyone, registration, and the Health Center discussing Birth 
start of classes can bring anyone Control, at 7:00 pm in S-202. 
down. Standing around (for if Also, on Saturday and Sunday 
you get to the bar much after of the.following wee_k,Hillel will 
three you can -count on not be sponsoring the movie Fiddler 
beirig able to find a seat) and on the Roof, at 7:30 in the P.A. 
drinking pitchers of beer may Building. · 
not be anyone's idea of a good I f You 're interested in 
time, b_ut after that certain working on the entertainment 
number of siP'·~ things start to on camp1:1s, you might w~n~ _to 
/ 
look better. By -the time a attend the Student Act1V1bes 
. couple of pitchers have been· _Board ~ and. Bu!~au of <?0 ncerts . 156 E. STATE ST. DOWNTOWN 
consumed,. the freshman's organ1zat1oal. meeting on 273 e"M!n IJHACA 
roommate doesn't *m to be-so Monday September 9, at 8:00 '"u.JUU 
bitchy and the_ person next door, pm m the _LJnio~ cafeteria. . - - - -··- - - - - - --- ... ~,..~.,._ ·~' -- · 
who he has spoken a total of The onentahon program will SHOP IJHACA'S MOST UNIQUE 
rour words to now se-ems to be be brought to a close the BO-OK STORE FOR.THE.BEST. . 
fast becomin~ a· good friend. weekend of September 13 with a . 
After .a while the freshman dance in the Union cafeteria SELECTION Of POSTERS AND 
forgets what had. been bugging spo~sored by th: S ...... 8. It w~l PRINTS IN-TOWN. -
him and starts ha\'.ing a ·good begin at 8:00 pm and wilf 
time. By the time seven o'clock feautre the rock group Truth. ,,.. ____ lllllililiii~lliliiiiiiiiiiioio_,,iiii_ ... ..., ... .;... - .•• , -------____________ _J 
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Fairy· Princess· 
Arthur lfocldw111 
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PUBLIC:· 
AUCTION, 
t1nti1111es &· 
m'odern 
f11rnit111e 
WED. NITE SEPT 4th 
/0 MILES NOR'.FH 
OF ITHACA 
ON ROUTE 13 
TOWARD DRYDEN 
COAL & WOOD STOVES 
SPACE HEATERS 
OFFICE DESKS & 
SWIVEL CHAIRS' 
DRESSERS 
CHEST OF DRAWERS 
BEDS 
Rl::.FRIGER/\TORS 
SFJVES 
BOOKCASES 
LAMPS 
DISHES 
CLOCKS 
ROCKING CHAIRS 
SPINDLEBACK CHAIRS 
Fl LING CABINETS 
PICTURE FRAMES 
LEADED GLASS WINDOWS 
WASHBOWL & 
PITCI IER SET 
KITCHEN CLOCKS 
FRAMES I CUT GLASS 
C'ORNER CUPBOARDS 
COMODES 
ROCKER 
PINE BED 
IRON TOYS 
DEPRESSION GLASS 
PRESSED GLASS 
THIS IS A 
SMALL LISTINC 
COME AND SFF 
WHAT TURNS UP 
ST.\RTS b P:\I 
cash sale or 
good check 
NEXT TO. 
DRYDEi\ DRIVE-ll'\ 
I.UJ\'C/1 A IA/Lilli t:· 
_ FRED FOLK, ' 
AUCTIONEER 
9 I 8 l\lt. Z.>ar Rd. 
Elmira NY 
{ 607 ) -7.32 - 76]_,7 
' ·-
.• ~ '• 
STEP 
DOWN TO 
-CLOTHES CELLAR Pre-season . football practice for 70 varsity candidates began 
on August 22. · 
·players spent most of 
Tuesday and Wedne~day with 
physical exams and drawing 
The HAPPY HOME of 5,000 SWEATERS ! Coach Jim Butterfield and his 
staff greeted the Ithaca squad -equipment. 
Downstairs Cosentini s Shoe Store 130 East State including 29 lettermen on 1 thaca will open its· 1974 
TUESDA:Y' Auitust io. THE season on the road against St. 
Lawrence University at Canton 
l THE DBA 1 
. PRESENTS . 
''EASY RIDER'' 
-
,t "Ride the Free.* t 
City: Bus and 
do your shopping· _with us!'' 
Clip out and· use on any' city bus. 
~-------·---- --- -iS m::o:• ) r---:A~ . I : aus TIClln 1 ) aus nacn . 
111 I ONAJrrC'lrl'•n_l 1.,..-rcnr .. , L-= .......... 9/7./7.4 · . . !'P*!-.9/7/74--::::=:l:!.a 
-~------------ --~--------• GOOD FN OIIIP-ONO•Y 
• .., .... WED. AUG. 28th 
• _.._.A,....AY, ...... 7th 
...... DOWNl'OWN nHACA ... 'IIISI.AIIGUT"Sllo••••• am 
--- -•· ..... • IIIIN&•s WAY O,Gii ialG TO.NOW Y-~ 181. AND ... PARDON OUR DUST --
- W' WHILE WE'RE SHAPING UP! . 
-
~, '''"'''' '' ~''? . • 
111111 I 111111
1 
111111 1111 
Downtown · Buslnepme11.• • 
Assoclotlon 
on September 14. The Bombers 
home opener at South Hill Field 
will match the Ithacans against 
Juniata on Sept. 21. Last year 
me I:sombers finished the season 
with a 5-4 winning record. 
Coach Butterfield begins his 
eighth s~ason at J.C. this Fall 
' with a· 29-29 record. The 
lthacans will be seeking a fourth 
straight winning campaign this 
year and Butterfield is optimistic 
that ·his Bombers can accomplish 
that goal. 
The Jtha~an's main strength in 
I 974 will be the overall 
experience of the squad. Jthaca 
appears. to be solid ~m all fronts. 
continued on page eleven 
·····-··········· Ithacan 
continued from page three 
this year he's trying to expand 
his journalistic knowledge by 
not only writing, but getting 
into the business end of the 
production. Ar{dy is a TV-R 
major. The Ithacan will begin 
regular production ·next 
- Thursday, and its doors are open 
now, seeking new staff members. 
Anyone interested is asked to 
drop in the Ithacan office in the 
basement of dorm 6. or call 
centrex 3207. The'Ithacan is the 
Student published newspaper of 
the Ithaca College community. 
It has been ·an independent 
corporation since 1~69.' 
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I FIRST BAPl'IST CHURCj 
.! is in DeWitt Park 1 
! (downtown) I· i 11:00 a.m. I 
·····-~, ............... ,.,~ 
- I 
W elc0It1es All Ithac·a College 
' \ " Student·s to Ca:mpus 
HOURS: 
Mon-Wed 
Thurs 
HAPPY HOUR 
Friday 
. 
7:00-12:30: 
4:00-12:30: 
4:00-6:00 : 
4:00-1 :00 : 
HAPPY HOUR 4:00-6'.oo : 
/ 
Satur4ay I '7 :00-1 :00\ : 
HAPPY H~lJR i~me)liately ; __, 
C'ome .in and meet your Pub managers; 
::~~::~g ho_m~'foot~~;o~;;~:~ 808 'KARL MA\ljK RICK .SUE 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·-- - .... ,. ' . 
..... ..,. .. _-, .,._ ..... 
·- I,. - ••• • •• ·····:::::::::i \,.,., ..... - .. - -----
• - , ••"'-' .,. ,. •• _ •• •• •• ,_. , 0 ,·.rr.,_.. • • • ,_ - ·-~• •-•-'\..;°-"t.·<\\l.,',..,•, ..,:-,...," :,, •' ,..~-.:,. -'"'"2:-~:.::.,_:".....;..,...,..:.,..~ •-..•"':;..,(,: .~~- ,1.'.,_/,,p,·:--,.:::, 
- .. _· .,,,.., __ . 
'. :, . 
-,,-. \ 
,,' ·- ·-·· 
/ 
conrlnued from page ten 
·. The only s~bstantial problem ·to 
be solved is the replacement of 
gr~duated linebackers, but 
sev!'ral 'players with game_ 
experience are ready to fill in. 
Ithaca has lost some talen~ed 
players thro~gh graduation. 
Replacements must be found on 
the offensive unit for graduated 
quarterback Ted Greves, , now 
• • ----- - - -- - • ••· • - •• - •• • --• • •• _ -, I ~-' ·- - - •• -·- ·-·•·--··• -
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, ea . ' .· The =.:"l'.... . I 
-. ....,.,... of Coffee 
-... ISter in Town 
... 1/ JffSOUT.alllUOW 
Doil&d, •• tlaeWlll.A'I GIii• 
.. <OMMu•n COlttllls 
. . 
, OPEN 6,00 a.m. ···11 :00 p.m. 7 DAYS _ 
,, ·, \' 
·,~ 
AIIDM 
fOO/o Dis.count Ad 
... I II L Aswa St. - Acress ,,.. Hal's Dellcatessn - lnlle, 
with· the Hamilton Tiger Cats of 1-···•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I ,.. ...... .......... lb ................... ...... this .. 
_. Nellhe I OC,. •ff • hNsepl ... purdlases. C.me ...., us tall 
the CFI;, halfback Tom Bryant 
and center Jack Greene. Back 
Gary -Giroux, linebackers Bob 
Tinsley, Tony Grosso and Bob 
Ellis are graduated starters from 
the defensive unit. --
Comforting is the return of 
the entire offensive line with the 
ex,;:eption of ' Greene and the 
offensive backfield is: solid with -
experience at every position.,.. ' 
A strong defensiv~ unit ·-
including veterans on the front . 
line ·and in, the secondary will -
keep the B-om-bers quite 
· respectable. 
Ithaca is eligible to win the 
In de~ · -dent College Athletic 
Conference football 
championship for the (irst time. 
Conference opponents on• the 
1974 schedule include St. 
Lawrence, Alfred and RIT. 
Co-captains of the I.C. squad 
are fullback Dave Remick and 
defensive ·end Geotge Tortolon. 
The Bombers compifed a fine. 
record last season despite being 
hampered with many key 
injuries. Quarterback was the 
hardest hit position as five 
different signal callers started for 
I.C. 5luring the season. , 
. Ithaca faces iti. usual rugged , 
schedule of nine opponent The 
schedule. Sept. 14 at St. 
Lawrence; Sept. 21, Juniata; 
Sept. 28 at Cortland; Oct. 5, 
Alfred; Oct. 12, Springfield; Oct. 
............ 
.......... 
...... 
c...aa .... ,n-s..,,.10 
PHONE: TWO, SEVEN, THREE-NINE OH! NINE OH! 
?I: !.~-s,~';. .M. 
Friday 11:IDA.M.•t:ODP.M. 
PlleNZ7-FERNS 
/ . 
would like to· welcome ·eve1yone to ltlJdca and invite you 
to stop IJy and disco~el Olil improved bar, expanded 
,..... ' 
food menu and p·aifalte of 0111 authentic. firehouse conviviality 
CELEBRATED, SUPERB & SALUBRIOUS 
IMBIBING EMPORIUM 
A.lVX> 
00~~, !A\l!IJ 00£00? 
A TITTILATING TREASURE TROVE. 
AND COLORFUL COMPENDIUM OF 
MINUTAE AND MEMORABILIA OF 
19 at Wilkes; Oct. 26, 
Bridgeport; Nov. 2 at C.W. Post; •-..-.1111!!1Nllltll,_ .. !a'l!!lfrtlllllt.i1111J'"M!lltllllltl!IN!11111_.,!11'9!!11111~~!1111!.-.1111!...,11111!1111!Wrll!1111!1111!!1111111_.!1111!!1'11!1111!11'9!1111!!111r11!!1'11!11't1!1111!1111!11'11!11"!* Nov. 9 at Rochester Tech. · · · · · · .. · · · · · · 
·.~'~·/ 'KOUSE···.···PLANTS 
paasaaa: ...... 1 11 u 01 nn ll 111 · 
! 299· CASES i: I COLD BEER I·· 
- -I groceries _kegs I 
I supplies ice· ; 
I. UN-IT ED CIGAR~. 
Z 0-CNOAILV 
-i . I A.II. TO 10 .. : .... 
1~1111111 
/ 
-...__ 
greerih~uses filled with 
- . 
green , flowering 
terrarium plants, ferns, 
hanging baskets c·actii, herbs, 
McGuire Gardens 635 Elmira Rd. 273 - 0676 
open 'everyday 
newman community 
. . 
·CATHOLIC MASS SUNDAY 
\ 
11:00 AM.FORD HALL AUDITORIUM 
/Jeginning· lollowitig weekend reguldr st/Jedule 
Sat. 6: 30 pm- Ford Hall Choral. Room 
. I Sun. 11: OOAM am Po.rd Hall Auditorium 
.. ---.::. Sun: 5: oopm Union X-Roads 
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- r- presents . . - . 
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-----------~ e ~ 
SEPT 9 11 
GEORGE C SCOTT FAY DUNAWAY 
OKLAHOMA CRUDE . 
SEPT 16 18 . 
STANLEY KUBRICK S . 
A CLOCKWORK- ORANGE 
VV'eek: 
SEPT 12 14 
STEVE McOUEEN . LEE REMIGK 
BABY THE RA-IN MUST FALL 
SEPT 19· 21 
ORSON WELLES 
CITIZEN KANE 
GRE:~T AD\JENTURE: WE:€1< · 
SEPT 23 25 
JOEL McCREA FAY WRAY 
THE MOST 
DANGEROUS GAME 
sep·{ -2~ -·28 
RICHARD DIX- WAL'TER HUSTON . 
TRANSATLANTIC TUNNEL 
l~S~~n" -~gt< 
I SEPT 30 - _QCT 2 -REEFER MADNESS (1936) : OCT. -J-5 SEX MAD-NESS I (1937)". 
OCT 7-9. , OCT. 10-12 · 
MONKEY BUSINESS 
11931) 
HOJ4SEFEATHERS 
--- (1932) . 
BBEiIE WEEK . 
' 
OCT 14-16 OCT. 17-19 .-
THE CAINE MUTINY THE BIG SLEEP 
WITH VAN JOHNSON - FRED McMURAAY WITH LAUREN· BACALL 
. - .. ' . ., 
. r.·.= . ·_ . . . , -- ·-
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